Unique by design
Crafted by people
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Welcome.
Greenapple designs and produces luxury furniture
and bespoke projects for exclusive customers in Europe,
Asia and North-America.
At our workshop, design is in tandem with
the latest technological developments. This helps
create a constant flow of new possibilities regarding
creative ideas and material application methods. Fine
craftsmanship, whether perfected by experienced hands
or state-of-the-art machinery is equally quintessential
in delivering top quality interior experiences.
From turnkey interior design projects, including
delivery and installation, to luxury furniture design
customisation, we cover a wide range of solutions
for all kinds of spaces.
Seasonally, we present unique collections with
a variety of product typologies. We welcome
you to explore The Grand collection.
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Greenapple The story
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Hi,
We are Greenapple
and we take things
personally.

People are at the beginning, middle and
end of the furniture and interiors we design.

For us a chair is never just a chair and an interior
is much more than four walls. Both are stories
inspired and told by top-quality materials,
meticulous attention to detail, and timelessly
perfect finishings.

We are not anti-mass-production, but we
find that personal touches are essential
in every creation.

In each project we choose to be all-handson-deck and face-to-face, as we insist upon
designing, crafting, producing, packing and
personally delivering our goods.

Conceiving new concepts from scratch is our
lifeblood, and we have unthinkable challenges
written all over our DNA.

Some people call it a luxury.
Others call it madness.
We call it the Greenapple
way.

A história da Greenapple
Olá,

São pessoas que estão no início,

Para nós uma cadeira nunca

na entrega dos nossos produtos.

meio e fim dos produtos e pro

é apenas uma cadeira e um
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Não somos contra produção
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Greenapple.

massiva de produtos, mas para

materiais nobres, de uma

nós o cunho pessoal é essencial

meticulosa atenção ao detalhe

no nosso processo criativo.

e de acabamentos imaculados.

Explorar novos conceitos de raiz
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We, The People
Glad to meet you.

We are Rute, Sérgio, Ana Margarida,
Ana Patrícia, Besiki, Carlos Leandro,
Catarina, Cesário, Cláudia Sofia,
Daniel, Filipe, Francisco, Henrique,
Hugo, João Paulo, João Pedro, Luís,
Manuel, Marcelo, Maria, Nuno, Paula,
Pedro, Raquel and Rodrigo Simão.
We are the people that bring
Greenapple’s creations to life.
Nós, as pessoas
Muito prazer,
Nós somos a Rute, Sérgio, Ana,
Besiki, Carlos, Catarina, Cesário,
Daniel, Daniel, Francisco,
Henrique, Hugo, João, João,
Luís, Manuel, Marcelo, Maria,
Nuno, Paula, Pedro, Raquel,
Rodrigo e a Sofia.
Somos as pessoas que dão
vida à Greenapple.
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Our story started in 2005 with Rute Martins
and Sérgio Rebola, a couple of economists
with MBAs and too many ideas to handle.
Little by little a family of 30 craftswomen and
craftsmen began to assemble. Today the savoirfaire of ancient Portuguese workmanship always
goes hand-in-hand with a restless tendency to
innovate as we take on each unique project.

With our design and production
unit in Portugal, we reach worldwide
to customers in Europe, Asia and
North-America markets.

Here we source our
wood, stone, design, make,
dedication and distribute
the entire Greenapple’s
product range.

A nossa história começa

Com o nosso centro de produção

em 2005 com Rute Martins

e design em Portugal, fazemos

e Sérgio Rebola, um casal

chegar as nossas criações

de economistas com MBAs

a qualquer ponto do mundo.

e muitas ideias entre mãos.

É a partir daqui que obtemos
os materiais nobres, o design,

A pouco e pouco juntámos

a produção, a dedicação e

uma família de 35 artesãos

distribuímos a nossa gama

e designers. Hoje o legado

de produtos e serviços.

ancestral de técnicas artesanais
portuguesas, anda de mãos

Atualmente temos consolidada

dadas com a inovação e design

uma forte presença nos mercados

em cada projeto.

Europeu, Asiático e Norte-Americano.
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First, we are all ears.
As our customers drop hints about their dream
homes and projects, we pick them up and go
straight to the drawing board.

Primeiro, ouvimos.

Then we are all minds,

Quando os nossos clientes
nos revelam as suas ideias

brainstorming ideas back and forth between
designers, master carpenters, upholsters,
stonemasons and, eventually, you.

e sonhos, ouvimos e começamos
a pesquisar.
Depois, criamos.
Mergulhamos em turbilhões de
ideias entre designers, mestres
carpinteiros, estofadores, mestres
marceneiros e o nosso cliente.
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Finally,
we conclude with a ‘thank you’ in the shape
of a handshake, hoping to see you soon.

E pouco depois

Soon thereafter
we are all hands.

metemos mãos à obra.
Mãos talentosas e especializadas essenciais ao perfeccionismo e detalhe presente em cada
produto.

Skilled and talented hands, that are essential
to deliver a bespoke expertise (and personality)
to every detail of the finished piece.

Finalmente, concluímos
com um ‘obrigado’ na forma
de um aperto de mão, e com
a expectativa de nos encontrarmos novamente.
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In Good Hands
Welcome to our workshop.
Having our own in-house
production makes a world
of difference.

It allows us to be obsessed with detail, carefully
checking and rechecking and re-rechecking
every creation.
It gives us the freedom to dedicate ourselves
to the most demanding tailor-made and
customised work.
It lets us assure high-quality standards through
the whole process, from design to production,
from production to your home.
And it allows no excuses. Because we control
all production timings, if there’s anything
unforeseen (knock on wood) we are solely
responsible.
Greenapple’s production centre works both
as an experimental laboratory and a well-oiled
family facility with no loose ends.
Noble materials and cutting-edge technology,
experienced craftsmanship and innovative
methods, soulful spaces and flawless work:
that’s what we deliver.
Drop by for a visit and see for yourself how we’re
taking what really matters into our own hands.

Em boas mãos

Dá-nos liberdade para uma

E não nos deixa margem para

Materiais nobres e tecnologia

Bem-vindo à nossa oficina

entrega e dedicação total aos

desculpas. Como controlamos

avançada, artesãos experientes

exigentes projetos customizados

todas as etapas, se existir algum

e métodos inovadores, espaços

e feitos à medida do cliente.

imprevisto (bata na madeira)

inspiradores e peças ímpares,

seremos só nós os responsáveis.

é aquilo que entregamos.

O facto de possuirmos a nossa
própria produção faz toda
a diferença.

Permite-nos garantir um padrão
de alta qualidade durante todo

O centro de produção

Visite-nos e veja como

Permite-nos ser obcecados

o processo, desde o design à

Greenapple é simultaneamente

o seu projeto fica entregue

com cada detalhe e verificar

produção, e da produção até

um inovador laboratório expe-

em boas mãos.

e reverificar e voltar a re-

à sua porta.

rimental e uma oficina familiar
com larga experiência.

-reverificar cada criação.
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A Matter of Trust
Every human interaction is a stepping
stone towards creating something
truly original and unique.

Great customer care calls
for time and dedication,
so we invest.

Uma relação de confiança

Here at Greenapple we constantly work
with interior designers, architects, artists and
creative people to whom we provide a full range
of services, from a turnkey project, including
delivery and on-site installation, to individual
services, such as design customisation or
personalised objects.

O perfeccionismo e a atenção
ao detalhe — desde a idealiza-

Em cada interação humana

ção até à instalação do projeto

existe a oportunidade para

— fazem parte da nossa

criar algo único e original.

natureza.

Na Greenapple colaboramos
constantemente com artistas,
designers e arquitetos para
quem oferecemos soluções
únicas, desde projetos chave na

It is in our own very nature to follow through
each design stage down to the last detail.

mão com entrega e montagem,
a serviços e objetos personalizados ou customizados.
Investimos todo o nosso tempo
e dedicação na atenção
e satisfação do cliente.
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The Grand
collection

Think Exquisite,
Think Exclusive,
Think Grand.

Immerse yourself in the mesmerising
world of glamorous sophistication
and timeless statements.

Picture yourself an exclusive, elegant and
yet impressive collection of furniture design
suited to form a unique relationship with
the surrounding environment.
Form, meaning, and expression, solidified
into an experience and shaped into an
identity that go straight for the heart.
The Grand collection from Greenapple,
embodies the ultimate design intention
of creating comfortable, modern classic
pieces with unmistakable beautiful details
that only true craftsmen can produce.
Distinctive classic decor elements and exclusive
high-quality materials with unique textures and
finishes establishing an everlasting dialogue
between modern design and traditional
craftsmanship.
The compelling sculptural presence of this
collection blends distinct shapes, from linear
silhouettes to graceful curves and colour tones,
all encompassed by a genuine passion, respect
and responsibility towards the finished product.
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Pense em Requinte,
Pense em Exclusivo,
Pense em Grande.
Mergulhe no intemporal e glamoroso mundo da sofisticação.
Imagine uma coleção exclusiva,
elegante e impressionante de
mobiliário de luxo, desenhada de
forma a criar uma relação única
com o seu meio envolvente, onde
as formas e os seus significados
se traduzem numa linguagem
apaixonante e escultural.
A coleção The Grand combina
conforto e sofisticação num
imemorável e sedutor design
clássico-moderno.
A inconfundível qualidade
e perfeição do detalhe dos nossos mestres artesãos, quer nos
distintos elementos decorativos,
quer na valorização dos materiais
nobres com texturas únicas e
acabamentos de alta qualidade,
estabelecem assim um diálogo
intemporal entre o design, a
inovação tecnológica e o legado
ancestral das técnicas tradicionais portuguesas.

Bongó
Bar cabinet

G70 2 5 61

Wooden round bar cabinet lacquered in high-gloss gold-coloured bronze powder and
semicircular sliding doors with front panel in natural nacre mosaic tiles. Cabinet interiors
with glass holder, wine rack, drawers and LED lighting triggered on door opening.
Interior back panel in polished Calacatta Bianco marble.
Width 171 cm · 67,3 in Depth 54 cm · 21,3 in Height 196 cm · 77,2 in
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Charles
8 to 10-seater dining table

909833

Extendable dining table with arc legs in beech veneer, dark brown stained with satin finish.
Width 240–300 cm · 94,5–118,1 in Depth 120 cm · 47,2 in Height 75 cm · 29,5 in
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Charles
8-seater dining table
G70179 2

Dining table top in Macassar ebony
veneer with high-gloss finish. Arc legs
in solid beech, dark brown stained with
high-gloss finish. Table top edge and foot
details with gold leaf gilding, satin finish.
Width 240 cm · 94,5 in
Depth 120 cm · 47,2 in
Height 76 cm · 29,9 in

Charles
8-seater dining table
G70226 8

Dining table top in eucalyptus frisé
veneer with high-gloss finish. Arc legs
in solid beech, dark brown stained
with satin finish. Table top edge and
foot details lacquered in high-gloss
champagne-coloured bronze powder.
Width 240 cm · 94,5 in
Depth 120 cm · 47,2 in
Height 76 cm · 29,9 in

Charles
8-seater dining table
G702351

Dining table top in polished Patagonia
granite. Legs in solid beech lacquered
in high-gloss champagne-coloured
bronze powder.
Width 260 cm · 102,4 in
Depth 120 cm · 47,2 in
Height 76 cm · 29,9 in
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Elizabeth
8-seater dining table

G70 2 3 6 9

Dining table top and side stretcher in walnut veneer with satin finish. Wooden legs
lacquered in gold-coloured bronze powder with a patina effect and a satin finish.
Width 240 cm · 94,5 in Depth 120 cm · 47,2 in Height 76 cm · 29,9 in
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Vallin
10-seater dining table

G70 1 74 3

Dining table top in Macassar ebony veneer with high-gloss finish. Table top edge
lacquered in gold-coloured bronze powder with a rustic patina effect and a satin finish.
Branch-shaped legs in solid beech, also lacquered in gold-coloured bronze powder
with a rustic patina effect and a satin finish. Base in beech veneer, mocha colour
stained with satin finish and base top layer in polished Calacatta Bianco marble.
Width 240 cm · 94,5 in Depth 120 cm · 47,2 in Height 78 cm · 30,7 in
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Vallin
8 to 10-seater dining table
G702507

Extendable dining table with top in
Macassar ebony veneer with high-gloss
finish. Table top edge and solid beech
branch-shaped legs, both lacquered in
gold-coloured bronze powder with a rustic
patina effect and a satin finish. Base in
beech veneer, mocha colour stained with
satin finish and base top layer in polished
Calacatta Bianco marble.
Width 240–300 cm · 94,5–118,1 in
Depth 120 cm · 47,2 in
Height 78 cm · 30,7 in

Vallin
10-seater dining table
G70289 1

Dining table top in Macassar ebony veneer
and with a brushed brass edging, both
with high-gloss finish. Branch-shaped legs
in solid beech, lacquered in light goldcoloured bronze powder with a patina
effect and a satin finish. Wooden base
lacquered in high-gloss black and with
brushed brass high-gloss finish.
Width 305 cm · 120,1 in
Depth 140 cm · 55,1 in
Height 78 cm · 30,7 in

Vallin
10-seater dining table
G701184

Dining table top in ultra clear tempered
glass. Base with wooden top layer and
solid beech branch-shaped legs lacquered
in gold-coloured bronze powder with
a rustic patina effect and a satin finish.
Floor base in beech veneer, mocha colour
stained with satin finish.
Width 320 cm · 126 in
Depth 120 cm · 47,2 in
Height 78 cm · 30,7 in
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Olisippo
6-seater dining table

G70 3 0 2 6

Round dining table top in ultra clear tempered glass. Cross-legged base in solid
beech black stained and polished brass, both with high-gloss finish.
Ø 160 cm · 63 in Height 77 cm · 30,3 in
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Pyrite
4-seater dining table

Antuérpia

9 1 0 2 51

Round dining table with top in beech veneer, dark brown stained with satin finish. Wooden
cylindrical base with a reticulated pattern lacquered in high-gloss warm silver-coloured
bronze powder. Disc base in polished stainless steel.
Ø 120 cm · 47,2 in Height 76 cm · 29,9 in
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4 to 6-seater dining table

G700375

Extendable round dining table in eucalyptus veneer and in beech veneer dark brown
stained, both with high-gloss finish. Top wooden disc base and solid beech legs lacquered
in high-gloss gold-coloured bronze powder.
Ø 150 cm · 59,1 in Height 76 cm · 29,9 in
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Armilar
6-seater dining table

40

G701431

Round dining table with top and disc base in ironwood veneer with high-gloss finish.
Interlaced rings in solid beech with an aged gold leaf gilding, high-gloss finish.
Ø 150 cm · 59,1 in Height 76 cm · 29,9 in
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Armilar
8-seater dining table

G70 1 942

Dining table with top and square base in walnut veneer, high-gloss finish.
Interlaced rings in solid beech with an aged gold leaf gilding, high-gloss finish.
Width 160 cm · 63 in Depth 160 cm · 63 in Height 78 cm · 30,7 in
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Veneza
8-seater dining table

G70 2 3 2 8

Dining table with top in polished Port Saint Laurent marble, inlaid with a wooden
frame lacquered in high-gloss black. Wooden legs lacquered in gold-coloured bronze
powder with a patina effect and a satin finish. Leg end caps in dark oxidised brass with
a high-gloss finish.
Width 240 cm · 94,5 in Depth 100 cm · 39,4 in Height 77 cm · 30,3 in
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Olisippo
6-seater dining table

G70 2 3 6 4

Dining table with top in polished Patagonia granite backlit with LED light.
Base in beech veneer, dark brown stained with high-gloss finish and frame
interior in golden brushed aluminium foil.
Width 200 cm · 78,7 in Depth 110 cm · 43,3 in Height 77 cm · 30,3 in
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Olisippo
12-seater dining table

48

G702615

Dining table with an inlaid top in polished Patagonia granite backlit with LED light.
Table top frame and base in American oak veneer, dark brown stained with high-gloss
finish. Base frame interior in dark oxidised brass, high-gloss finish.
Width 350 cm · 137,8 in Depth 130 cm · 51,2 in Height 80 cm · 31,5 in
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Eleanor
Chair with armrests

50

G7019 18

Wooden chair upholstered in taupe grey velvet with a pleated effect on the back
and backrest. Legs in solid beech, dark brown stained with a high-gloss finish.
Width 60 cm · 23,6 in Depth 55 cm · 21,7 in Height 81 cm · 31,9 in
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De Castro
Chair

52

G702224

Wooden chair upholstered in blue-green and a beige jacquard-patterned velvet.
Semicircular backrest with an inset fillet of beech veneer, dark brown stained with satin
finish. Legs in solid beech dark brown stained with satin finish, and end caps in polished
brass with a high-gloss finish.
Width 60 cm · 23,6 in Depth 67 cm · 26,4 in Height 103 cm · 40,6 in
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De Castro
Chair

G70 2 9 3 3

Wooden chair upholstered in beige high standard Italian leather with a vertical quilting
effect on the back. Semicircular backrest with an inset fillet of polished brass with
a high-gloss finish. Solid beech legs with a polished brass lining and high-gloss finish.
Width 60 cm · 23,6 in Depth 67 cm · 26,4 in Height 103 cm · 40,6 in
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De Castro
Chair
G 70 147 3

Wooden chair outer shell upholstered in a
beige jacquard geometric-patterned velvet
and inner shell in beige velvet. Semicircular
backrest with a wooden inset fillet. Both
fillet and solid beech legs lacquered
in gold-coloured bronze powder with
a rustic patina effect and a satin finish.
Width 60 cm · 23,6 in
Depth 60 cm · 23,6 in
Height 103 cm · 40,6 in

De Castro
Chair with armrests
G 70 1474

Wooden chair outer shell upholstered
in a beige jacquard geometric-patterned
velvet and inner shell in beige velvet.
Semicircular backrest with a wooden
inset fillet. Armrests, fillet and solid beech
legs, all lacquered in gold-coloured bronze
powder with a rustic patina effect and
a satin finish.
Width 70 cm · 27,6 in
Depth 72 cm · 28,3 in
Height 105 cm · 41,3 in
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Louise
Chair

Bella

910041

Wooden chair upholstered in beige jacquard-patterned velvet with a horizontal
quilting on the backrest. Legs in solid beech, mocha colour stained with a satin finish.
Width 47 cm · 18,5 in Depth 60 cm · 23,6 in Height 100 cm · 39,4 in

Chair with armrests
G702617

Wooden chair outer shell upholstered
in a patterned gold-coloured technical
fabric with a pleated effect and inner shell
in beige velvet. Backrest piping in goldcoloured dyed leather. Legs and armrests
in solid beech, dark brown stained with
high-gloss finish. Leg end caps in polished
brass with a high-gloss finish.
Width 60 cm · 23,6 in
Depth 59 cm · 23,2 in
Height 105 cm · 41,3 in

Bella
Chair
G702616

Wooden chair outer shell upholstered
in a patterned gold-coloured technical
fabric with a pleated effect and inner shell
in beige velvet. Backrest piping in goldcoloured dyed leather. Legs in solid beech,
dark brown stained with high-gloss finish
and end caps in polished brass with
a high-gloss finish.
Width 55 cm · 21,7 in
Depth 59 cm · 23,2 in
Height 105 cm · 41,3 in
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Line

Line

Chair

Chair with armrests

G 70 15 44

G702401

Wooden chair outer shell upholstered in bronze jacquard-patterned velvet and inner
shell in bronze velvet. Legs and armrests in solid beech lacquered in high-gloss
champagne-coloured bronze powder.
Width 68 cm · 26,8 in Depth 58 cm · 22,8 in Height 106 cm · 41,7 in

Wooden chair outer shell upholstered
in brown/beige jacquard geometricpatterned velvet and inner shell in beige
velvet. Legs in solid beech with gold leaf
gilding, high-gloss finish.
Width 61 cm · 24 in
Depth 52 cm · 20,5 in
Height 105 cm · 41,3 in

Line
Chair
G 70 2 2 2 3

Wooden chair outer shell upholstered
in bronze jacquard-patterned velvet
and inner shell in beige cotton velvet.
Legs in solid beech, dark brown stained
with satin finish, and end caps in brushed
brass with a matt finish.
Width 64 cm · 25,2 in
Depth 60 cm · 23,6 in
Height 105 cm · 41,3 in
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Nicole
Chair

Margot

G70 0 3 3 9

Wooden chair lacquered in high-gloss black and upholstered in beige velvet. Back outer
shell upholstered in a beige technical fabric with an embossed snakeskin pattern.
Width 53 cm · 20,9 in Depth 51 cm · 20,1 in Height 114 cm · 44,9 in

Chair with armrests
G702148

Wooden chair outer shell upholstered
in white faux leather and inner shell in
beige woven-patterned technical fabric.
Legs in solid beech, dark brown stained
with a satin finish.
Width 64 cm · 25,2 in
Depth 68 cm · 26,8 in
Height 90 cm · 35,4 in

Plathea
Chair
G703027

Wooden chair upholstered in dark blue
velvet with a golden nail head trim on the
back. Legs in solid beech, black stained
with high-gloss finish, and end caps in
polished brass with a high-gloss finish.
Width 57 cm · 22,4 in
Depth 65 cm · 25,6 in
Height 107 cm · 42,1 in
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Jeanneth
Chair

910016

Wooden chair outer shell upholstered in pearl technical fabric and inner shell
in beige velvet. Solid beech legs and wooden base lacquered in high-gloss beige.
Ø 61 cm · 24 in Height 90 cm · 35,4 in
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Sunshine
Sideboard

68

9 08174

Wooden sideboard with cubic module’s structure lacquered in high-gloss black.
Ellipse module and legs with gold leaf gilding, high-gloss finish. Inlay metal details
in polished brass with a high-gloss finish.
Width 202 cm · 79,5 in Depth 50 cm · 19,7 in Height 100 cm · 39,4 in
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Beans
Sideboard M

G70 2 2 2 2

Wooden sideboard main structure and curved legs lacquered in satin brown.
Contains four drawer compartments, with front panels in oak root matched
timber veneer with a satin finish.
Width 160 cm · 63 in Depth 55 cm · 21,7 in Height 80 cm · 31,5 in
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Londres
Sideboard

72

G701851

Sideboard in beech veneer, dark brown stained with high-gloss finish. Top in polished
Port Saint Laurent marble. Contains drawer and shelf compartments. Base and legs
lacquered in gold-coloured bronze powder with a patina effect and a satin finish.
Width 220 cm · 86,6 in Depth 50 cm · 19,7 in Height 88 cm · 34,6 in
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Casablanca
Sideboard

74

G702352

Wooden sideboard lacquered in high-gloss champagne-coloured bronze powder.
Details in silver-coloured bronze powder with a textured patina effect and a high-gloss
finish. Contains drawer, shelf compartments and a footer LED lighting triggered by
sensor movement.
Width 280 cm · 110,2 in Depth 50 cm · 19,7 in Height 80 cm · 31,5 in
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Palawa
Wall TV cabinet

Palawa
TV unit

Palawa

G70 2 3 5 4

Wooden wall cabinet with a 75’’ TV set frame, lacquered in high-gloss champagnecoloured bronze powder and details in silver-coloured bronze powder with a textured
patina effect and high-gloss finish. LED lighting encased in the TV frame, triggered
by sensor movement. Interior with shelf compartments.
Width 340 cm · 133,9 in Depth 35 cm · 13,8 in Height 145 cm · 57,1 in

TV unit

G702104

Wooden TV unit lacquered in high-gloss beige metallic powder. Front sideboard with
a tessellation pattern composed by: wooden rhombus panels lacquered in high-gloss
gold-coloured bronze powder; panels with gold leaf gilding, high-gloss finish; panels
in Calacatta Bianco marble; and panels in bronze colour glass. Wooden top with gold
leaf gilding, high-gloss finish. Contains drawer and shelf compartments and a footer
LED lighting triggered by sensor movement.
Width 294 cm · 115,7 in Depth 50 cm · 19,7 in Height 64 cm · 25,2 in

G70 2 3 5 3

Wooden TV unit lacquered in high-gloss champagne-coloured bronze powder. Front
sideboard with a tessellation pattern composed by: rhombus wooden panels lacquered in
silver-coloured bronze powder with a textured patina effect and high-gloss finish;
and panels in smoked glass. Contains drawer, shelf compartments and and a footer
LED lighting triggered by sensor movement.
Width 450 cm · 177,2 in Depth 50 cm · 19,7 in Height 65 cm · 25,6 in
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Fauske
4-seater sofa

Fauske

G 70 1111

Wooden sofa outer shell upholstered in beige cotton velvet and inner shell
in beige jacquard-patterned velvet. Wooden front rail and side inlaid panel lacquered
in silver-coloured bronze powder with a textured patina effect and high-gloss finish.
Width 304 cm · 119,7 in Depth 100 cm · 39,4 in Height 100 cm · 39,4 in

80

3-seater sofa

G702408

Wooden sofa upholstered in beige woven cotton-linen blend fabric. Base lacquered
in high-gloss gold-coloured bronze powder and frieze footer in golden shade natural
nacre mosaic tiles.
Width 260 cm · 102,4 in Depth 100 cm · 39,4 in Height 100 cm · 39,4 in

81

Plathea
3-seater sofa

G70 3 0 2 8

Wooden sofa upholstered in dark blue technical fabric. Front and side rail inlaid fillet
with gold leaf gilding, high-gloss finish. Armrest and base in solid beech, black stained
with high-gloss finish.
Width 240 cm · 94,5 in Depth 100 cm · 39,4 in Height 85 cm · 33,5 in

82

83

Praga
Chaise longue

Praga
4-seater sofa

84

G70179 8

Wooden chaise longue upholstered in white high standard Italian leather. Base structure
in beech veneer dark brown stained and satin finish, with built-in side table in polished
Shadow onyx backlit with LED light. Armrest and base inlaid frieze in Macassar ebony
veneer with high-gloss finish.
Width 180 cm · 70,9 in Depth 138 cm · 54,3 in Height 65 cm · 25,6 in

G70179 9

Wooden sofa upholstered in white high standard Italian leather with fluted seat cushion.
Base structure in beech, dark brown stained with satin finish. Armrest and base inlaid
frieze in Macassar ebony veneer, with high-gloss finish.
Width 300 cm · 118,1 in Depth 87 cm · 34,3 in Height 85 cm · 33,5 in

85

Halden
4-seater sofa

Halden
3-seater sofa

G70 1 4 6 7

Curved wooden sofa upholstered in mint green velvet with a pleated effect
on backrest and front side of the seat cushion. Base in solid beech with aged
gold leaf gilding, high-gloss finish.
Width 350 cm · 137,8 in Depth 110 cm · 43,3 in Height 87 cm · 34,3 in

G70 1 74 6

Curved wooden sofa upholstered in beige jacquard geometric-patterned and dark blue
velvets. Backrest piping in gold-coloured dyed leather. Wooden base in beech veneer, dark
brown stained with a satin finish and footer frieze with gold leaf gilding, high-gloss finish.
Width 250 cm · 98,4 in Depth 100 cm · 39,4 in Height 95 cm · 37,4 in

86

87

88

89

Cambridge
3-seater sofa

Cambridge

G70 1 6 0 6

Wooden sofa upholstered in mint green jacquard-patterned velvet. Base structure
with legs in polished brass, high-gloss finish.
Width 230 cm · 90,6 in Depth 90 cm · 35,4 in Height 95 cm · 37,4 in

Single sofa
G7016 05

Wooden single sofa upholstered in mint
green jacquard-patterned velvet. Base
structure with legs in polished brass,
high-gloss finish.
Width 120 cm · 47,2 in
Depth 90 cm · 35,4 in
Height 95 cm · 37,4 in

Cambridge
Single sofa
G702412

Wooden single sofa upholstered in pearl
jacquard-patterned velvet. Base structure
with legs in solid beech, dark brown
stained with a satin finish.
Width 120 cm · 47,2 in
Depth 90 cm · 35,4 in
Height 95 cm · 37,4 in

Cambridge
3-seater sofa
G702413

Wooden sofa upholstered in pearl
jacquard-patterned velvet. Base
structure with legs in solid beech,
dark brown stained with a satin finish.
Width 230 cm · 90,6 in
Depth 90 cm · 35,4 in
Height 95 cm · 37,4 in

90
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Moscovo

Camilla

Single sofa

Single sofa

G 70 2 144

9 09 547

Wooden single sofa outer shell upholstered
in beige technical fabric with an embossed
snakeskin pattern and inner shell in beige
jacquard geometric-patterned velvet.
Base structure with legs in solid beech,
lacquered in gold-coloured bronze powder
with a patina effect and a satin finish.
Width 122 cm · 48 in
Depth 95 cm · 37,4 in
Height 99 cm · 39 in

Wooden single sofa upholstered
with a fluted backrest in beige woven
cotton-linen blend fabric. Front and side
rail inlaid frieze in golden shade natural
nacre mosaic tiles. Legs lacquered in
high-gloss beige.
Width 108 cm · 42,5 in
Depth 95 cm · 37,4 in
Height 90 cm · 35,4 in

Moscovo

Camilla

3-seater sofa

3-seater sofa

G 70 2 145

9 09 221

Wooden sofa outer shell upholstered in
beige technical fabric with an embossed
snakeskin pattern and inner shell in beige
jacquard geometric-patterned velvet. Base
structure with legs in solid beech lacquered
in satin gold-coloured bronze powder with
a patina effect.
Width 232 cm · 91,3 in
Depth 95 cm · 37,4 in
Height 99 cm · 39 in

Wooden sofa upholstered with a fluted
backrest in beige woven cotton-linen
fabric. Front and side rail inlaid frieze in
golden shade natural nacre mosaic tiles.
Legs lacquered in high-gloss beige.
Width 233 cm · 91,7 in
Depth 95 cm · 37,4 in
Height 90 cm · 35,4 in

92

93

94

95

Paris
Armchair
G7016 04

Wooden armchair outer shell upholstered
in beige technical suede textured fabric
with a capitoné effect and inner shell
in beige jacquard geometric-patterned
velvet. Wood frame structure and legs,
in solid beech lacquered in high-gloss
gold-coloured bronze powder.
Width 65 cm · 25,6 in
Depth 80 cm · 31,5 in
Height 91 cm · 35,8 in

Paris
2-seater sofa
G700511

Wooden sofa outer shell upholstered
in beige technical suede textured fabric
with a capitoné effect and inner shell
in beige jacquard geometric-patterned
velvet. Wood frame structure and legs,
in solid beech lacquered in high-gloss
gold-coloured bronze powder.
Width 141 cm · 55,5 in
Depth 80 cm · 31,5 in
Height 91 cm · 35,8 in

96

97

Lisboa
Armchair
9087 38

Wooden armchair outer shell upholstered
in beige shearling chenille texture fabric
and inner shell in beige velvet with a fluted
backrest. Round base, legs and back inlaid
fillet in solid beech with gold leaf gilding,
high-gloss finish.
Width 78 cm · 30,7 in
Depth 81 cm · 31,9 in
Height 88 cm · 34,6 in

Lisboa
2-seater sofa
G70 0 40 9

Wooden sofa outer shell upholstered
in beige shearling chenille texture fabric
and inner shell in beige velvet with a fluted
backrest. Oval base, legs and back inlaid
fillet in solid beech with gold leaf gilding,
high-gloss finish.
Width 145 cm · 57,1 in
Depth 75 cm · 29,5 in
Height 88 cm · 34,6 in

98

99

Lisboa
Armchair
9 10276

Wooden armchair upholstered in dark blue
velvet with float buttoning and piping in
golden technical fabric. Round base, legs
and back inlaid fillet in solid beech with
gold leaf gilding, high-gloss finish.
Width 78 cm · 30,7 in
Depth 81 cm · 31,9 in
Height 88 cm · 34,6 in

Lisboa
2-seater sofa
9 10277

Wooden sofa upholstered in dark blue
velvet with float buttoning and piping
in golden technical fabric. Oval base,
legs and back inlaid fillet in solid beech
with gold leaf gilding, high-gloss finish.
Width 145 cm · 57,1 in
Depth 75 cm · 29,5 in
Height 88 cm · 34,6 in

100

101

Genebra
Armchair

Genebra

G70 2 1 4 7

Wooden armchair upholstered in beige jacquard-patterned velvet with a matching
back cushion. Base with legs in ebony veneer, high-gloss finish, with an inlaid fillet
lacquered in high-gloss gold-coloured bronze powder.
Width 88 cm · 34,6 in Depth 90 cm · 35,4 in Height 105 cm · 41,3 in

102

Armchair

G701457

Wooden armchair upholstered in dark blue jacquard-patterned velvet with a matching
back cushion. Base with legs in ebony veneer, high-gloss finish, with an inlaid fillet
lacquered in high-gloss gold-coloured bronze powder.
Width 88 cm · 34,6 in Depth 90 cm · 35,4 in Height 105 cm · 41,3 in

103

Angola
Armchair

Angola

G70 2 6 2 3

Wooden armchair with round base upholstered in bronze jacquard-patterned technical
fabric with a matching back cushion. Legs in solid beech with gold leaf gilding,
high-gloss finish.
Width 73 cm · 28,7 in Depth 80 cm · 31,5 in Height 100 cm · 39,4 in

Armchair

G702259

Wooden lounge chair with round base
upholstered in blue jacquard-patterned
velvet. Base and legs in solid beech
lacquered in high-gloss champagnecoloured bronze powder.
Width 73 cm · 28,7 in
Depth 80 cm · 31,5 in
Height 100 cm · 39,4 in

Angola
Armchair
G70056 6

Wooden lounge chair with round base
upholstered in dark blue jacquardpatterned velvet. Base and legs in
solid beech lacquered in high-gloss
champagne-coloured bronze powder.
Width 73 cm · 28,7 in
Depth 80 cm · 31,5 in
Height 100 cm · 39,4 in

104

105

Symphony
Armchair
G702256

Wooden armchair with round base
upholstered in beige jacquard velvet
with a leaf pattern and seat cushion
upholstered in beige cotton velvet.
Swivel base lacquered in gold-coloured
bronze powder with a patina effect
and satin finish.
Width 80 cm · 31,5 in
Depth 80 cm · 31,5 in
Height 88 cm · 34,6 in

Symphony
Armchair
G701859

Wooden armchair with round base
upholstered in mint green velvet.
Swivel base lacquered in gold-coloured
bronze powder with a patina effect
and satin finish.
Width 80 cm · 31,5 in
Depth 80 cm · 31,5 in
Height 88 cm · 34,6 in

106

107

Fernando
Armchair

Fernando

G70 0 4 0 8

Wooden high-back armchair in American oak veneer, mocha colour stained with
high-gloss finish. Seat cushion and backrest upholstered in light beige high standard
Italian leather with hexagonal tufting on the backrest. Round base with legs in solid
beech with gold leaf gilding, high-gloss finish.
Width 70 cm · 27,6 in Depth 75 cm · 29,5 in Height 130 cm · 51,2 in

108

Armchair

G701789

Wooden high-back armchair with a round base in American oak veneer and legs in solid
American oak, both in mocha colour stained with high-gloss finish. Seat cushion and fluted
backrest upholstered in light beige high standard Italian leather.
Width 81 cm · 31,9 in Depth 80 cm · 31,5 in Height 145 cm · 57,1 in

109

Adónis

Flox

Pouf

Pouf

G70 0 896

G700752

Wooden round pouf upholstered in grey
dyed leather with vertical quilting effect.
Base upholstery and top pompom in grey
faux fur.
Ø 52 cm · 20,5 in
Height 52 cm · 20,5 in

Wooden square pouf upholstered
in dark green and light grey faux furs.
Inlaid polished brass disc and a light
grey faux fur pompom on front.
Width 53 cm · 20,9 in
Depth 53 cm · 20,9 in
Height 53 cm · 20,9 in

Fuji

Flox

Pouf

Pouf

910 0 2 3

G700817

Wooden square pouf upholstered in beige
faux leather. Base with legs lacquered in
high-gloss beige. Inlaid polished brass
disc and a key tassel on front.
Width 49 cm · 19,3 in
Depth 51 cm · 20,1 in
Height 45 cm · 17,7 in

Wooden square pouf upholstered in light
grey jacquard-patterned velvet and base
in grey faux fur. Inlaid polished brass disc
and a grey faux fur pompom on front.
Width 53 cm · 20,9 in
Depth 53 cm · 20,9 in
Height 53 cm · 20,9 in

110
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Bérgamo
Console
G7006 21

Console table with top and floor base
in beech veneer, dark brown stained with
high-gloss finish. Arc legs in solid beech
with gold leaf gilding, high-gloss finish.
Width 150 cm · 59,1 in
Depth 55 cm · 21,7 in
Height 90 cm · 35,4 in

Bérgamo
Console
G7006 58

Wooden console table with top
in polished Calacatta Bianco marble.
Floor base lacquered in silver-coloured
bronze powder with a textured patina
effect and high-gloss finish. Arc legs
in solid beech lacquered in high-gloss
champagne-coloured bronze powder.
Width 152 cm · 59,8 in
Depth 58 cm · 22,8 in
Height 90 cm · 35,4 in

112

113

Turim
Console
G 70 0 4 49

Console table with top and floor base
in ebony veneer with high-gloss finish.
Base interlaced rings in solid beech with an
aged gold leaf gilding, high-gloss finish.
Width 170 cm · 66,9 in
Depth 48 cm · 18,9 in
Height 80 cm · 31,5 in

Turim
Console
G 70 16 51

Console table with top in polished
Green onyx backlit with LED light. Round
floor base in beech veneer, dark brown
stained with satin finish. Inlaid frieze
lacquered in high-gloss silver-coloured
bronze powder. Base interlaced rings
in polished stainless steel.
Width 170 cm · 66,9 in
Depth 48 cm · 18,9 in
Height 80 cm · 31,5 in

Turim
Console
G 70 2 2 7 2

Console table with top in polished
Calacatta Cremo marble backlit with LED
light. Round floor base in beech veneer,
dark brown stained with satin finish. Inlaid
frieze lacquered in high-gloss silver bronze
powder. Base interlaced rings in polished
stainless steel.
Width 170 cm · 66,9 in
Depth 48 cm · 18,9 in
Height 80 cm · 31,5 in

114

115

Olisippo
Console

Matrise

G70 3 0 3 0

Console table top in ultra clear tempered glass. Cross-legged base in solid beech,
black stained and polished brass, both with high-gloss finish.
Width 180 cm · 70,9 in Depth 50 cm · 19,7 in Height 70 cm · 27,6 in

116

Console

G700223

Wooden console with top in eucalyptus frisé veneer, high-gloss finish. Base with legs
in beech veneer, dark brown stained with high-gloss finish. Upper body with a wooden
frieze section lacquered in high-gloss gold-coloured bronze powder.
Width 150 cm · 59,1 in Depth 45 cm · 17,7 in Height 91 cm · 35,8 in

117

Letizia
Cabinet
9 10275

Wooden cabinet finished in semi-gloss
Walnut with glass door and 2 shelves.
Legs lacquered in high-gloss light grey.
Width 45 cm · 17,7 in
Depth 45 cm · 17,7 in
Height 150 cm · 59,1 in

Letizia
Cabinet
9 10275

Display cabinet with frame in walnut
veneer, satin finish and ultra clear
tempered glass. Wooden legs lacquered
in high-gloss light grey. Contains door
with lock and two shelves.
Width 44 cm · 17,3 in
Depth 44 cm · 17,3 in
Height 146 cm · 57,5 in

118
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Glasgow
Side table
G 70 0 336

Round side table in oxidised brass,
with high-gloss finish and top in
polished Port Saint Laurent marble.
Ø 50 cm · 19,7 in
Height 55 cm · 21,7 in

Glasgow
Side table
G 70 17 30

Wooden round side table lacquered
in gold-coloured bronze powder with
a patina effect and high-gloss finish.
Top in polished Port Saint Laurent marble.
Ø 50 cm · 19,7 in
Height 57 cm · 22,4 in

120

121

Alzira

Infinity

Side table

Side table

90 95 39

G7016 20

Wooden round side table lacquered
in high-gloss beige with top in polished
Calacatta Cremo marble. Top border
inlaid frieze in natural nacre tiles mosaic.
Ø 50 cm · 19,7 in
Height 52 cm · 20,5 in

Wooden side table with top in polished
Calacatta Bianco marble. Tripod legs
lacquered in high-gloss gold-coloured
bronze powder.
Width 91 cm · 35,8 in
Depth 53 cm · 20,9 in
Height 54 cm · 21,3 in

Rome

Infinity

Side table

Side table

G 70 2 613

G700038

Square side table with top and base
floor in polished Calacatta Cremo marble.
Wooden leg column lacquered in light
gold-coloured bronze powder with
a patina effect and satin finish.
Width 60 cm · 23,6 in
Depth 60 cm · 23,6 in
Height 60 cm · 23,6 in

Wooden side table with top in polished
Green Crystal marble. Leg lacquered in
high-gloss gold-coloured bronze powder.
Width 58 cm · 22,8 in
Depth 45 cm · 17,7 in
Height 45 cm · 17,7 in
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123

Rubi
Side table
G703025

Round side table with top in polished Nero
Marquina marble. Wooden base structure
with gold leaf gilding, high-gloss finish.
Ø 55 cm · 21,7 in
Height 50 cm · 19,7 in

Rubi
Side table
G700456

Round side table with top in polished
Calacatta Bianco marble. Wooden
base structure with gold leaf gilding,
high-gloss finish.
Ø 55 cm · 21,7 in
Height 50 cm · 19,7 in

124

125

Pyrite
Side table
G 70 2 0 7 8

Round side table with top in beech veneer,
dark brown stained with high-gloss finish.
Wooden base structure with a reticulated
pattern lacquered in gold-coloured bronze
powder with a patina effect and satin
finish.
Ø 50 cm · 19,7 in
Height 52 cm · 20,5 in

Pyrite
Side table
90 876 8

Round side table with top in aged
crystal mirror. Wooden base structure
with a reticulated pattern in gold leaf
gilding, high-gloss finish.
Ø 50 cm · 19,7 in
Height 50 cm · 19,7 in

Pyrite
Side table
G 70 0 6 4 8

Round side table with top in polished
Calacatta Bianco marble. Wooden
base structure with a reticulated pattern
lacquered in silver-coloured bronze powder
with a textured patina effect and highgloss finish.
Ø 50 cm · 19,7 in
Height 52 cm · 20,5 in

126

127

Pyrite
Coffee table
G702075

Round coffee table with top in polished
Calacatta Bianco marble. Wooden base
structure with a reticulated pattern
lacquered in silver-coloured bronze
powder with a textured patina effect
and high-gloss finish.
Ø 100 cm · 39,4 in
Height 42 cm · 16,5 in

Pyrite
Coffee table
9 10308

Round coffee table with top in polished
Blue Crystal marble. Wooden base
structure with a reticulated pattern
lacquered in high-gloss beige metallic
powder.
Ø 100 cm · 39,4 in
Height 42 cm · 16,5 in

Pyrite
Coffee table
G702076

Round coffee table with top in beech
veneer, dark brown stained with highgloss finish. Wooden base structure
with a reticulated pattern lacquered
in gold-coloured bronze powder with
a patina effect and satin finish.
Ø 100 cm · 39,4 in
Height 42 cm · 16,5 in

128

129

Stone
Coffee table
G702409

Wooden coffee table with top in polished
Calacatta Cremo marble. Base lacquered
in brown-gold bronze powder with
a patina effect and eggshell finish.
Width 150 cm · 59,1 in
Depth 120 cm · 47,2 in
Height 45 cm · 17,7 in

Stone
Coffee table
G701777

Wooden coffee table with top in matt
Calacatta Cremo marble. Base lacquered
in high-gloss black.
Width 135 cm · 53,1 in
Depth 50 cm · 19,7 in
Height 45 cm · 17,7 in

130

131

Infinity
Coffee table
G70 2 612

Wooden coffee table with petal-shape
top in bush hammered Calacatta Bianco
marble. Base lacquered in light goldcoloured bronze powder with a patina
effect and satin finish.
Width 180 cm · 70,9 in
Depth 126 cm · 49,6 in
Height 45 cm · 17,7 in

Infinity
Coffee table
909815

Wooden coffee table with petal-shape
top in polished Calacatta Bianco marble.
Legs lacquered in high-gloss gold-coloured
bronze powder.
Width 180 cm · 70,9 in
Depth 126 cm · 49,6 in
Height 35 cm · 13,8 in

132

133

Alzira
Coffee table

Rubi

9 0 9 73 4

Wooden round coffee table lacquered in high-gloss beige with top in polished Calacatta
Cremo marble. Top border inlaid frieze in natural nacre tiles mosaic.
Ø 100 cm · 39,4 in Height 43 cm · 16,9 in

134

Coffee table

G703029

Round coffee table with top in polished Nero Marquina marble. Wooden base
structure with gold leaf gilding, high-gloss finish.
Ø 110 cm · 43,3 in Height 35 cm · 13,8 in

135

Turim
Coffee table

Iceberg

G70 2 61 9

Coffee table with top and floor base in Macassar ebony veneer with high-gloss finish.
Base interlaced rings in solid beech with an aged gold leaf gilding, high-gloss finish.
Width 180 cm · 70,9 in Depth 50 cm · 19,7 in Height 35 cm · 13,8 in

136

Coffee table

G700583

Organic-shape wooden block coffee table with gold leaf gilding, high-gloss finish. Table
top with a handmade faux painting, in orange shade stone effect with high-gloss finish.
Width 112 cm · 44,1 in Depth 85 cm · 33,5 in Height 39 cm · 15,4 in

137

Michigan
Desk

Flute

G70 0 9 94

Desk in walnut veneer with satin finish. Wooden base with a 3-drawer storage unit
in walnut veneer and lacquered in light grey, both in a satin finish; and base leg support
in ultra clear tempered glass. With built-in cable management.
Width 220 cm · 86,6 in Depth 85 cm · 33,5 in Height 78 cm · 30,7 in

Column stand
G702544

Wooden column stand lacquered in satin
black and semicircular tubular structure
lacquered in high-gloss champagnecoloured bronze powder.
Ø 36 cm · 14,2 in
Height 102 cm · 40,2 in

Martin
Column stand
G700218

Wooden pedestal stand lacquered
in high-gloss black. Top with an inlaid
golden shade natural nacre mosaic tiles.
Floor base and corner fracture details with
gold leaf gilding, high-gloss finish.
Width 25 cm · 9,8 in
Depth 25 cm · 9,8 in
Height 126 cm · 49,6 in

138
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140

141

Sinai
Bed frame with headboard

G70 0 0 8 8

Bed frame with headboard in solid beech satin finish. Headboard upholstered in beige
woven cotton-linen blend fabric with a pleated effect. Fits mattresses up to 160 cm width.
Width 228 cm · 89,8 in Depth 230 cm · 90,6 in Height 148 cm · 58,3 in

CO M PAT IBL E W ITH
9 0 9 72 8
CÓ R D OVA
BE D S I D E TABL E
PP 152
9 0 9 72 9
NICE
C H E ST OF D RAW ERS
PP 158

142

143

Ariela & Edurne
Divan bed

G701523 · G701005

Wooden divan bed with headboard upholstered in pearl and gold faux leather. Quilted
with a geometric-pattern and with golden nail head trims. Headboard frame in ebony
veneer, high-gloss finish. Bed frame lacquered in satin white, upholstered in pearl faux
leather, and with hidden LED lights underneath. Fits mattresses up to 160 cm width.
Headboard Width 320 cm · 126 in Depth 7 cm · 2,8 in Height 220 cm · 86,6 in
Bed frame Width 165 cm · 65 in Depth 205 cm · 80,7 in Height 35 cm · 13,8 in

COMPAT IBLE WIT H
G701273
VALQUÍR IA
BEDSIDE TABLE
P P 153

144

145

Florença
Divan bed

G70 1 9 5 0

Wooden divan bed lacquered in high-gloss beige and upholstered in pearl faux leather
with a capitoné effect. Headboard frame upholstered in beige technical fabric with
an embossed snakeskin pattern. Fits mattresses up to 180 cm width.
Width 216 cm · 85 in Depth 227 cm · 89,4 in Height 151 cm · 59,4 in

CO M PAT IBL E W ITH
G70 1 9 76
BR U S S E L S
BE D S I D E TABL E
PP 155
909600
W E N GE N
BE N C H
PP 157

146
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Braga
Divan bed

9 09 888

Wooden divan bed lacquered in high-gloss beige and upholstered in beige cotton velvet
with a squared-pattern quilted headboard. Fits mattresses up to 165 cm width.
Width 172 cm · 67,7 in Depth 214 cm · 84,3 in Height 172 cm · 67,7 in

COMPAT IBLE WIT H
9 09 89 0
LOUIS
BEDSIDE TABLE
P P 154
9 09 89 1
ONOR
CHEST OF DR AWER S
P P 159
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Dawn & Edurne
Divan bed

G702355 · G702142

Wooden divan bed lacquered in high-gloss champagne-colour bronze powder.
Headboard centre ellipse panel in golden shade natural nacre mosaic tiles. Bed frame
border upholstered in white high standard Italian leather and with hidden LED lights
underneath. Fits mattresses up to 180 cm width.
Headboard Width 200 cm · 78,7 in Depth 6 cm · 2,4 in Height 220 cm · 86,6 in
Sommier Width 185 cm · 72,8 in Depth 205 cm · 80,7 in Height 34 cm · 13,4 in

COMPAT IBLE WIT H
G702356
BR USSELS
BEDSIDE TABLE
P P 155
G702357
BR USSELS
DR ESSING TABLE
P P 156
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Córdova
Bedside table

Valquíria

9 0 9 72 8

Wooden bedside table with drawer, lacquered in high-gloss beige and light grey.
Top in polished Calacatta Bianco marble and legs in solid beech, matt finish.
Caramel premium natural leather handle with polished stainless steel screws.
Width 60 cm · 23,6 in Depth 40 cm · 15,7 in Height 52 cm · 20,5 in

152

Bedside table

G701273

Bedside table with drawer, in ebony veneer with high-gloss finish. Wooden top
and base structures lacquered in high-gloss gold-coloured bronze powder. Table top
layer in oxidised brass with a matt finish.
Width 55 cm · 21,7 in Depth 40 cm · 15,7 in Height 60 cm · 23,6 in

153

Louis
Bedside table

Brussels

909890

Wooden bedside table with drawer, lacquered in high-gloss beige and light grey.
With a golden jewellery inspired knob. Base with legs in solid beech, dark brown
stained with satin finish.
Width 50 cm · 19,7 in Depth 47 cm · 18,5 in Height 61 cm · 24 in

Bedside table
G7019 76

Wooden round bedside table lacquered in
high-gloss beige and with an outer shell
upholstered in pearl faux leather. Contains
two drawers with silver jewellery inspired
handles and a shelf compartment.
Width 61 cm · 24 in
Depth 44 cm · 17,3 in
Height 65 cm · 25,6 in

Brussels
Bedside table
G702356

Wooden round bedside table with
three drawers, lacquered in high-gloss
champagne-colour bronze powder with
silver jewellery inspired handles. Top in
golden shade natural nacre mosaic tiles.
Width 60 cm · 23,6 in
Depth 44 cm · 17,3 in
Height 65 cm · 25,6 in

154

155

Brussels
Dressing table
with beauty fridge

Wengen

G70 2 3 5 7

Wooden dressing table lacquered in high-gloss champagne-colour bronze powder.
Flip-up top in golden shade natural nacre mosaic tiles and silver jewellery inspired
handles. Interior with storage compartments. Base support with a built-in beauty fridge.
Width 180 cm · 70,9 in Depth 60 cm · 23,6 in Height 80 cm · 31,5 in

156

Bench

9 09 6 00

Wooden bedroom bench with compartment storage, upholstered in pearl faux leather
with blind tufting on padded seat. Base with legs lacquered in high-gloss beige.
Width 163 cm · 64,2 in Depth 42 cm · 16,5 in Height 47 cm · 18,5 in

157

Nice
Chest of drawers

Onor

9 0 9 72 9

Wooden chest of 4 drawers, lacquered in high-gloss beige and light grey. Top and legs
in solid beech with matt finish. Caramel premium natural leather with polished stainless
steel screws.
Width 148 cm · 58,3 in Depth 62 cm · 24,4 in Height 88 cm · 34,6 in
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Chest of drawers

9 09 89 1

Wooden chest of 9 drawers, lacquered in high-gloss beige and light grey. Top upholstered
in champagne snakeskin faux leather. Base support in solid beech, dark brown stained
with satin finish. With golden jewellery inspired knobs.
Width 175 cm · 68,9 in Depth 55 cm · 21,7 in Height 78 cm · 30,7 in
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Anelar
Chandelier

Return

908579

Chandelier with two stainless steel rings structure and Swarovski crystal bead draping.
With G9 LED lamps included.
Width 110 cm · 43,3 in Depth 50 cm · 19,7 in Height 103 cm · 40,6 in
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Chandelier

9 09 6 74

Chandelier with lampshade in white satin fabric and stainless steel round structure
with Swarovski crystal bead draping. Canopy and light fitting in polished stainless steel.
Compatible with E27 LED lamp.
Ø 56 cm · 22 in Height 121 cm · 47,6 in
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Etna
Chandelier

909590

Chandelier with round structure in hammered brass, high-gloss finish, with Swarovski
crystal bead draping. Canopy and light fitting in polished brass with a high-gloss finish.
Compatible with E27 LED lamp and with warm white LED strip light included.
Ø 61 cm · 24 in Height 117 cm · 46,1 in
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Enlace
Suspension lamp

166

G70006 9

Suspension lamp with round structure in polished brass, high-gloss finish
and with lampshade in black satin fabric. Compatible with E27 LED lamp.
Ø 57 cm · 22,4 in Height 82 cm · 32,3 in
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Crown
Chandelier

Tower

G70 2 4 9 0

Chandelier with spherocylinder tubes structure in polished brass, high-gloss finish
and with Swarovski crystal prism pendants. With warm white LED strip light included.
Width 125 cm · 49,2 in Depth 52 cm · 20,5 in Height 83 cm · 32,7 in
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Suspension lamp

G70249 3

Suspension lamp with multiple prismatic structures bound together in brushed brass and
brushed copper, both with high-gloss finish. Canopy, light fittings an holder lacquered
in satin black. With warm white LED strip light included.
Width 70 cm · 27,6 in Depth 48 cm · 18,9 in Height 126 cm · 49,6 in
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Flute
Chandelier

G70 2 4 5 6

Chandelier with frosted glass globes resting on a branching structure
in brushed brass with a high-gloss finish. With G9 LED lamps included.
Width 115 cm · 45,3 in Depth 32 cm · 12,6 in Height 83 cm · 32,7 in
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Oceanus

Marques

Table lamp

Table lamp

G70056 9

Round table lamp in polished stainless steel with vase-shape body in high quality crystal.
Lampshade in black satin fabric with a golden interior. Compatible with E27 LED lamp.
Ø 35 cm · 13,8 in Height 86 cm · 33,9 in

G 70 0 6 6 3

Wooden table lamp lacquered in highgloss beige with inlaid frieze in natural
nacre mosaic tiles. Rectangular lampshade
in brown satin fabric. Base in beech veneer,
dark brown stained with high-gloss finish.
Compatible with E27 LED lamp.
Width 43 cm · 16,9 in
Depth 25 cm · 9,8 in
Height 78 cm · 30,7 in

Andrade
Table lamp
G 70 0 985

Wooden table lamp upholstered in beige
faux leather and pearl faux fur with a key
tassel on front. Rectangular lampshade in
brown satin fabric. Base in brushed brass
with a high-gloss finish. Compatible with
E27 LED lamp.
Width 43 cm · 16,9 in
Depth 25 cm · 9,8 in
Height 83 cm · 32,7 in
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Saldanha

Valverde

Table lamp

Floor lamp

9096 5 9

G700311

Round table lamp in polished stainless
steel and clear glass spheres. White
lampshade with silver rims. Compatible
with E27 LED lamp.
Width 54 cm · 21,3 in
Depth 39 cm · 15,4 in
Height 92 cm · 36,2 in

Round floor lamp in polished stainless
steel. With two columnar clear glass tubes
enclosing the metal stem and lampshade
in pearl polycotton fabric. Compatible
with E27 LED lamp.
Ø 50 cm · 19,7 in
Height 163 cm · 64,2 in

Vaz

Valverde

Table lamp

Floor lamp

G 70 0 42 4

G700437

Round table lamp in polished brass,
high-gloss finish, glass spheres and black
lampshade. Compatible with E27 LED lamp.
Ø 50 cm · 19,7 in
Height 101 cm · 39,8 in

Round floor lamp in polished brass,
high-gloss finish. With two columnar
clear glass tubes enclosing the metal
stem and a black lampshade. Compatible
with E27 LED lamp.
Ø 50 cm · 19,7 in
Height 168 cm · 66,1 in
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Gau
Floor lamp
G 70 0 2 4 8

Round floor lamp in polished stainless
steel. Stem with inlay detail on pearl
faux leather. Lampshade in champagne
polycotton fabric. Compatible with
E27 LED lamp.
Ø 50 cm · 19,7 in
Height 163 cm · 64,2 in

Niz
Floor lamp
G70 0 4 0 4

Round floor lamp in polished stainless
steel. Lampshade in champagne
polycotton fabric and base with inlaid
disc in ebony veneer with high-gloss
finish. Compatible with E27 LED lamp.
Ø 37 cm · 14,6 in
Height 185 cm · 72,8 in
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Monforte
Floor lamp
G 70 2 4 5 4

Wooden floor lamp lacquered in satin grey
with a faux painting concrete effect. Oval
metal wire lampshade lacquered in satin
black. Compatible with E27 LED lamp.
Ø 34 cm · 13,4 in
Height 166 cm · 65,4 in

Monforte
Floor lamp
G 70 2 4 5 5

Wooden floor lamp lacquered in satin grey
with a faux painting concrete effect. Oval
metal wire lampshade lacquered in satin
black. Compatible with E27 LED lamp.
Ø 43 cm · 16,9 in
Height 155 cm · 61 in
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Flute
Floor lamp

182

G701772

Wooden floor lamp with branching structure and frosted glass globes, lacquered
in satin light grey. With G9 LED lamps included.
Width 80 cm · 31,5 in Depth 45 cm · 17,7 in Height 160 cm · 63 in
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Moreira

Moreira

Wall lamp

Wall lamp

9 09 842

Wall lamp with tubular structure in polished stainless steel and semicircular
lampshade in black satin fabric. Compatible with E27 LED lamp.
Width 40 cm · 15,7 in Depth 22 cm · 8,7 in Height 140 cm · 55,1 in

G 70 2 2 51

Wooden wall lamp with tubular structure
and clear glass globe, lacquered in satin
light gold bronze powder with a patina
effect. With G9 LED lamps included.
Width 13 cm · 5,1 in
Depth 17 cm · 6,7 in
Height 120 cm · 47,2 in

Moreira
Wall lamp
G 70 2 15 7

Wooden wall lamp with tubular structure
and frosted glass globe, lacquered in highgloss champagne-coloured bronze powder.
With G9 LED lamps included.
Width 13 cm · 5,1 in
Depth 17 cm · 6,7 in
Height 120 cm · 47,2 in
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Guadiana

Piemonte

Tray

Tray

G 70 1891

G7019 16

Rectangular wooden tray with inlaid
geometric pattern in ebony veneer,
high-gloss finish. Handles in polished
Calacatta Bianco marble.
Width 50 cm · 19,7 in
Depth 30 cm · 11,8 in
Height 3 cm · 1,2 in

Rectangular wooden tray lacquered
in gold-coloured bronze powder with
a patina effect, satin finish. Inner tray
bottom in bronze crystal mirror.
Width 35 cm · 13,8 in
Depth 24 cm · 9,4 in
Height 5 cm · 2 in

Murayama

Piemonte

Tray

Tray

G 70 0 6 6 9

G7019 17

Wooden tray with square border lined
in pearl faux leather. Inner tray bottom
with a Port Saint Laurent marble texture
printed glass with a polished brass fillet,
high-gloss finish.
Width 55 cm · 21,7 in
Depth 55 cm · 21,7 in
Height 6 cm · 2,4 in

Rectangular wooden tray lacquered
in gold-coloured bronze powder with
a patina effect and satin finish. Inner
tray bottom in bronze crystal mirror.
Width 45 cm · 17,7 in
Depth 31 cm · 12,2 in
Height 6 cm · 2,4 in
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Sakai
Tray
9 09 6 54

Organic-shape tray in polished
Calacatta Bianco marble. Brass
handles with polished and hammered
high-gloss finishes.
Width 43 cm · 16,9 in
Depth 31 cm · 12,2 in
Height 6 cm · 2,4 in

Sakai
Tray
9 09 6 55

Organic-shape tray in polished
Green Guatemala marble. Brass
handles with polished and hammered
high-gloss finishes.
Width 52 cm · 20,5 in
Depth 32 cm · 12,6 in
Height 6 cm · 2,4 in
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Alentejo
Tray
910 131

Round wooden tray with border lined
in beige faux leather. Bottom base in
polished Calacatta Cremo marble and
jewellery inspired handles in polished
stainless steel and Swarovski crystals.
Ø 41 cm · 16,1 in
Height 5 cm · 2 in

Kushiro
Tray
G 70 185 3

Round wooden tray lacquered
in high-gloss beige. Outer border
frieze in natural nacre mosaic tiles.
Ø 51 cm · 20,1 in
Height 4 cm · 1,6 in

Kushiro
Tray
G70 185 2

Round wooden tray lacquered
in high-gloss beige. Outer border
frieze in golden shade natural
nacre mosaic tiles.
Ø 40 cm · 15,7 in
Height 4 cm · 1,6 in
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Ada
Tray
G701889

Round tray in ash matching veneer
with high-gloss finish.
Ø 40 cm · 15,7 in
Height 5 cm · 2 in

Ada
Tray
G70189 0

Round tray in Eucalyptus frisé matching
veneer, charcoal colour stained with
high-gloss finish.
Ø 40 cm · 15,7 in
Height 5 cm · 2 in
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Sublime

Antuã

Charger plate

Tray

G 70 2 518

9 10088

Charger plate in matt Calacatta
Bianco marble
Ø 33 cm · 13 in
Height 1 cm · 0,4 in

Wooden tray with border lined
in natural cork fabric with gold flecks
and inlaid semicylinders in polished
Calacatta Bianco marble.
Width 46 cm · 18,1 in
Depth 39 cm · 15,4 in
Height 3 cm · 1,2 in

Sublime

Douro

Charger plate

Tray

G 70 2 519

9 1009 0

Charger plate in matt Nero
Marquina marble
Ø 33 cm · 13 in
Height 1 cm · 0,4 in

Wooden tray with border lined
in natural cork fabric with gold flecks
and inlaid semicylinders in polished
Calacatta Bianco marble.
Width 42 cm · 16,5 in
Depth 24 cm · 9,4 in
Height 3 cm · 1,2 in
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Lanzarote
Decorative jar
9 1029 0

Wooden jar with lid, lacquered in highgloss white and geometric motifs in gold
leaf gilding, high-gloss finish. Finial lid
and base lacquered in high-gloss
gold-coloured bronze powder.
Width 21 cm · 8,3 in
Depth 12 cm · 4,7 in
Height 42 cm · 16,5 in

Lanzarote
Decorative jar
9 10289

Wooden jar with lid, lacquered in highgloss water-green and geometric motifs
in gold leaf gilding, high-gloss finish.
Finial lid and base lacquered in high-gloss
gold-coloured bronze powder.
Width 23 cm · 9,1 in
Depth 12 cm · 4,7 in
Height 31 cm · 12,2 in
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Madagáscar

Dandara

Decorative box

Decorative box

910 318

9 09 140

Wooden box with lid, lacquered
in silver-coloured bronze powder with
a textured patina effect and high-gloss
finish. With golden jewellery inspired
finial lid.
Width 18 cm · 7,1 in
Depth 18 cm · 7,1 in
Height 21 cm · 8,3 in

Wooden box with lid, lacquered
in high-gloss beige with inlaid frieze
in golden shade natural nacre mosaic tiles.
Seashell-shape finial lid with gold leaf
gilding, high-gloss finish.
Width 20 cm · 7,9 in
Depth 20 cm · 7,9 in
Height 25 cm · 9,8 in

Madagáscar

Dandara

Decorative box

Decorative box

910 317

9 09 139

Wooden box with lid, lacquered
in silver-coloured bronze powder with
a textured patina effect and high-gloss
finish. With golden jewellery inspired
finial lid.
Width 30 cm · 11,8 in
Depth 17 cm · 6,7 in
Height 10 cm · 3,9 in

Wooden box with lid, lacquered
in high-gloss beige with inlaid frieze
in golden shade natural nacre mosaic tiles.
Seashell-shape finial lid with gold leaf
gilding, high-gloss finish.
Width 17 cm · 6,7 in
Depth 17 cm · 6,7 in
Height 21 cm · 8,3 in
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Chaucer

Arezzo

Ginger jar

Decorative vase

G 70 0 17 8

9 089 54

Wooden vase with stand, lacquered in high-gloss water-green. Top and bottom
inlaid frieze in golden shade natural nacre mosaic tiles. Base with gold leaf gilding,
high gloss finish.
Width 36 cm · 14,2 in Depth 36 cm · 14,2 in Height 163 cm · 64,2 in

Ceramic ginger jar glazed in mint-green.
Dome-shape lid, finial lid and splayed
foot in solid beech lacquered in high-gloss
gold-coloured bronze powder.
Ø 20 cm · 7,9 in
Height 32 cm · 12,6 in

Chaucer
Ginger jar
G 70 0 17 9

Ceramic ginger jar glazed in mint-green.
Dome-shape lid, finial lid and splayed
foot in solid beech lacquered in high-gloss
gold-coloured bronze powder.
Ø 26 cm · 10,2 in
Height 43 cm · 16,9 in
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Grifo
Mirror L

204

9 09 841

Round clear-colour crystal mirror with concentric inlaid fillets in ebony veneer and gold
leaf gilding, all with high-gloss finish.
Ø 120 cm · 47,2 in Depth 8 cm · 3,1 in
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Avignon
Mirror

G70 0 6 9 1

Round aged crystal mirror. Wooden vertical inlay stripe with aged gold leaf gilding,
high-gloss finish.
Ø 82 cm · 32,3 in Depth 8 cm · 3,1 in
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Harpia
Oval Mirror

910280

Biconvex lens-shape clear-colour crystal mirror with wooden concentric inlaid fillets
in walnut veneer satin finish and light grey lacquer with high-gloss finish.
Width 60 cm · 23,6 in Depth 6 cm · 2,4 in Height 125 cm · 49,2 in
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Argyle
Mirror

210

9 0876 6

Rhombus-shape composition of six clear-colour crystal mirrors in a wooden structure
lacquered in high-gloss beige and inlay details in golden thermolaminated.
With LED light backlit.
Width 77 cm · 30,3 in Depth 6 cm · 2,4 in Height 157 cm · 61,8 in
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Infinity 13
Mirror

212

9 0876 5

Petal-shape composition of thirteen clear-colour crystal mirrors in a wooden structure
with gold leaf gilding details, high-gloss finish.
Width 185 cm · 72,8 in Depth 6 cm · 2,4 in Height 125 cm · 49,2 in
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Biarritz
Mirror

Chantal
Mirror

Rouen

G70 0 1 2 7

Two overlapping leaf-shape clear-colour crystal mirrors with wooden frame,
lacquered in champagne-coloured and warm silver-coloured bronze powders,
both with high-gloss finish.
Width 180 cm · 70,9 in Depth 8 cm · 3,1 in Height 80 cm · 31,5 in

Mirror

9 10130

Rectangular clear-colour crystal mirror with wooden frame, lacquered in silver-coloured
bronze powder with a textured patina effect and high-gloss finish.
Width 90 cm · 35,4 in Depth 5 cm · 2 in Height 180 cm · 70,9 in

G70 1 0 42

Rectangular clear-colour crystal mirror with wooden frame lacquered in high-gloss
beige and with silver leaf gilding, high-gloss finish.
Width 185 cm · 72,8 in Depth 8 cm · 3,1 in Height 133 cm · 52,4 in
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Takao
Mirror

216

9 10075

Rectangular clear-colour crystal mirror with wooden padded frame upholstered
in pearl faux leather with blind tufting.
Width 140 cm · 55,1 in Depth 6 cm · 2,4 in Height 210 cm · 82,7 in
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Solar
Mirror

218

G702214

Round bronze-colour crystal mirror with wooden structure lacquered in gold-coloured
bronze powder, high-gloss finish. Inlaid semicircle in oak root veneer, satin finish with
wooden radial stripes thermolaminated in golden brushed aluminium foil. Centre disc
in polished brass with a high-gloss finish. With LED light backlit.
Ø 140 cm · 55,1 in Height 13 cm · 5,1 in
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Kamarina
Magic mirror

G70 2 4 5 7

Rectangular magic mirror with a built-in UHD 4K 55” TV set. Wooden frame lacquered
in high-gloss champagne-coloured bronze powder with inlaid polished Shadow onyx
and inset fillets of dark oxidised brass, high-gloss finish. With LED light backlit.
Width 156 cm · 61,5 in Depth 10 cm · 3,9 in Height 105 cm · 41,3 in
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Galant
Wall art print

908962

Glass print wall art with wooden frame upholstered in pearl faux leather and beige
technical fabric with an embossed snakeskin pattern. Handmade embellished with
Swarovski crystals.
Width 159 cm · 62,6 in Depth 8 cm · 3,1 in Height 93 cm · 36,6 in
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Enchant
Wall art print

Genus

G70 2 5 3 4

Glass print wall art with pine wood frame lacquered in satin beige.
Handmade embellished with Swarovski crystals.
Width 106 cm · 41,7 in Depth 3 cm · 1,2 in Height 126 cm · 49,6 in
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Wall art print

G702535

Glass print wall art with pine wood frame lacquered in satin beige.
Handmade embellished with Swarovski crystals.
Width 106 cm · 41,7 in Depth 3 cm · 1,2 in Height 126 cm · 49,6 in
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Alfama
Wall art print
90 95 34

Wall print art framed in pine wood
double-border frame with gold leaf gilding,
high-gloss finish and background in aged
crystal mirror.
Width 89 cm · 35 in
Depth 5 cm · 2 in
Height 109 cm · 42,9 in

Alfama
Wall art print
90 95 35

Wall print art framed in pine wood
double-border frame with gold leaf gilding,
high-gloss finish and background in aged
crystal mirror.
Width 89 cm · 35 in
Depth 5 cm · 2 in
Height 109 cm · 42,9 in

Alfama
Wall art print
90 976 7

Wall print art framed in pine wood
double-border frame with gold leaf gilding,
high-gloss finish and background in aged
crystal mirror.
Width 89 cm · 35 in
Depth 5 cm · 2 in
Height 109 cm · 42,9 in
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Lusitano

Freedom

Wall art print

Wall art print

G 70 1194

G701438

Printed glass wall art with pine wood
frame lacquered in dark brown. Handmade
embellished with Swarovski crystals.
Width 67 cm · 26,4 in
Depth 2 cm · 0,8 in
Height 110 cm · 43,3 in

Glass print wall art with pine wood
frame lacquered in dark brown. Handmade
embellished with Swarovski crystals.
Width 77 cm · 30,3 in
Depth 2 cm · 0,8 in
Height 105 cm · 41,3 in

Mustang

Freedom

Wall art print

Wall art print

G 70 1193

G701437

Glass print wall art with pine wood frame
lacquered in dark brown. Handmade
embellished with Swarovski crystals.
Width 67 cm · 26,4 in
Depth 2 cm · 0,8 in
Height 110 cm · 43,3 in

Glass print wall art with pine wood
frame lacquered in dark brown. Handmade
embellished with Swarovski crystals.
Width 77 cm · 30,3 in
Depth 2 cm · 0,8 in
Height 105 cm · 41,3 in
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Majestic
Decorative wall piece
G 70 0 374

Cross-shaped decorative wall piece
with metal tubes in polished brass with
a high-gloss finish and four polished Port
Saint Laurent marble panels attached.
Width 226 cm · 89 in
Depth 8 cm · 3,1 in
Height 210 cm · 82,7 in

Majestic
Decorative wall piece
90 95 88

Cross-shaped decorative wall piece
with metal tubes in polished brass
with a high-gloss finish and four panels
attached lacquered in light gold bronze
powder with a patina effect and satin
finish. With LED light backlit.
Width 226 cm · 89 in
Depth 8 cm · 3,1 in
Height 210 cm · 82,7 in
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Orpheu
Decorative wall piece

232

9 10213

Five contiguous decorative wall panels, asymmetrically aligned, in polished Shadow
onyx inlaid in wooden frame border with gold leaf gilding, high-gloss finish.
With LED light backlit.
Width 171 cm · 67,3 in Depth 6 cm · 2,4 in Height 120 cm · 47,2 in
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Tailored for you
We cut no corners,
your dream piece
begins with you.
From our product selection to the style of your
home, dimensions, materials and fabrics can all
be personalised, customised and manufactured
to your individual specifications or your
customers’ own design.

Shape it,
make it
yours.

Produtos customizados e personalizados

Big or small,
bespoke solutions that fit
with the client’s specific needs.

Em toda a nossa coleção de produtos, dimensões, materiais e tecidos
podem ser personalizados, customizados e manufaturados de acordo
com especificidades e requisitos do cliente.
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Personalise it,
make it
yours.
Make it meaningful and memorable.
Give your living space that perfect,
unique and personalised touch
and make that your signature piece.

Style it,
make it
yours.
Gold or silver,
endless combinations to meet
all of your expectations.
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Turnkey interior
design projects
Each project begins with pencil, paper
and a relaxed familiar environment.
Our in-house team of architects, designers
and craftsmen is dedicated to deliver successful
punctual projects and meet any design or
procurement requirement to the highest quality
standards. From planning, design, execution and
installation, our customers enjoy a full bespoke
interior project that includes a state-of-the-art
workshop and limitless interactions between
designers and makers.

Your journey starts here
no matter you have an
initial idea or want to
create something truly
unique.

Projetos de design

É no nosso centro de produção

Com uma intenção, ideia ou

de interiores

e design, que todas as fases

plano, iniciamos o seu projeto.

A nossa equipa de designers,

de projeto acontecem e assim

A partir daqui a nossa equipa

arquitetos e artesãos assegura

beneficiam da proximidade

multidisciplinar estará focada

com sucesso a entrega de proje-

entre as equipas envolvidas,

em concretizar o seu sonho em

tos chave na mão, cumprindo os

resultando em interações

algo único.

tempos de entrega e requisitos,

ilimitadas e produtivas entre

sempre com os mais altos

designers, artesãos e cliente.

padrões de qualidade.
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Customer
Product Support
Along with each product acquired by the
client, we offer you our reliable and competent
service staff that will ensure on-site any product
assembly or installation.
Assistência ao cliente
Com cada produto adquirido, oferecemos um serviço competente
de assistência, transporte, montagem e instalação no local
providenciado pela nossa equipa.

Headquarters, Showroom

Telephone

& Production Unit

+351 243 70 90 80

Located in Cartaxo, about
30 minutes from Lisbon.

Whatsapp / Wechat
+351 967 952 518

Greenapple Portugal
Casal do Prioste, lote 1–Q

Email

2070–034 Cartaxo,

info@greenapple.pt

Portugal
Web
Opening hours

www.greenapple.pt

Monday to Friday
9 — 19 h

Instagram
@greenapple.design.interiors
© 2020 Greenapple
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Fundos Europeus
Estruturais e de Investimento

